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1 THE ISSUE 

1.1 Ofsted have a programme of inspections that seek to provide independent 
scrutiny of the effectiveness of Local Authorities in meeting the needs of 
vulnerable children and young people. 

1.2 B&NES had a full Ofsted Inspection in 2017 under the Single Inspection 
Framework (SIF). Ofsted accessed B&NES to be GOOD overall, with some 
areas for further improvement.  

1.3 The aim of this paper is to provide the Panel with assurance that areas for 
further improvement have been fully considered, that changes have been made 
and as a result, standards have been retained or improved.  

1.4  This paper details our improvement journey to date since 2017, ensuring that a 
consistently high-quality service is provided to keep vulnerable children and their 
families safe and supported in B&NES  
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2 RECOMMENDATION 

The Panel is asked to; 

2.1 Recognise the continuous, formal and co-ordinated approach to Service 
Improvement   

2.2 Receive this general progress report, and specific update on areas that Required 
Improvement in 2017 

2.3 Note the work undertaken in preparation for the next Ofsted Inspection 

 

3 THE REPORT  

3.1 Introduction 

Bath and North East Somerset Children’s Services received a full Ofsted Inspection 
under the Single Assessment Framework in April 2017. This inspection took place 
over a four-week period and focused on all areas of practice including Children in 
need of help and protection, Children in care, Care Leavers, Children with Disabilities 
and performance around Adoption.  The grading given by Ofsted was that Bath and 
North East Somerset was Good in relation to Children in Care and achieving 
permanence, Leadership, Management and Governance and in relation to adoption, 
found to be Outstanding.   

Ofsted were satisfied that overall the service to children by B&NES Children’s Social 
Care were Good, with two areas of the Service requiring some improvement; 
Children in Need – help and protection and Experiences and progress of Care 
leavers, which formed the basis of the recommendations and the formulation of the 
Ofsted Improvement Plan overseen by a Bi-monthly Service Improvement Board 
(SIB).   

The SIB’s remit has recently expanded to include a broader opportunity for learning 
including from complaints, audits, case reviews, in addition to inspection 
recommendations and takes a whole system approach to learning including the 
interface with Early Help. 

3.2 Single Inspection Framework 2017 Recommendations 

• Improve the quality of child in need, child protection and pathway plan so that 
they consistently set out specific measurable actions with timescales for 
delivery and clear contingencies.   

• Strengthen the quality of child in need work. Ensure that children are visited in 
accordance with their plans, and that reviews take place regularly to monitor 
progress and are overseen by managers.  

• Ensure rigorous oversight of children subject to pre-proceedings so that 
practice is robust and decisive in response to increasing concern, and that 
drift and delay are prevented.  

• Strengthen arrangements to identify and respond to children who are privately 
fostered. Ensure that decisions to support arrangements are informed by 
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appropriate assessments that include required checks and are overseen by 
managers.   

• Take action to respond to the rising number of fixed-term exclusions for 
children looked after so that they are reduced effectively.   

• Ensure proportionate visiting and proactive support for care leavers in 
response to escalating need.   

• Ensure that services are appropriately resourced to deliver manageable 
caseloads and effective supervision that proactively drives planning for 
children and prevents drift and delay.   

• Improve the proportion of 16- to 18-year-olds who are engaged in education, 
employment or training 

3.3 Ofsted Focused Visit for Care Leavers November 2019: Areas for Improvement 

• The updating of assessments of care leavers to reflect their current needs.  

• The timeliness and review of pathway plans so that professionals and young 
people are clear about what needs to be achieved by when, incorporating 
responses to risk.  

• Managers’ use of performance information and quality assurance processes. 

3.4 Improvement Journey 2017 - 2020 

In relation to the above recommendations and areas for improvement, the service 
has recently revised the Quality Assurance Framework setting out our values, 
standards and the range of assurance activity; providing a structure and further 
supporting the work of the Service Improvement Board (SIB).   

During the SIF inspection concerns were raised about the quality of data available to 
managers and significant work has taken place since then to improve the data 
available supported by the central data team.  This has made a difference to the 
understanding of performance data and improved the quality of performance 
management across the Service.  In addition, regular performance data meetings 
take place to consider and analyse the information and gain insight into the story 
behind the data and seeks to highlight areas for further investigation.  The Service is 
currently updating the Service Level Agreement (SLA) and is also regularly 
challenged by the commissioners about the performance against these measures. 

A new moderating process for audit activity was introduced which was aimed at 
supporting a consistent application of Ofsted gradings in service audits, whilst also 
raising the quality standard of auditing from which to draw learning. All managers, 
Heads of Service, the Director, Principle Social Worker and some IRO’s carry out bi-
monthly audits around agreed areas of practice and findings are disseminated 
across the service and taken to the Service Improvement Board.  Team Managers 
are responsible for making the required improvements at a team level and Heads of 
Service have embedded this in practice.  

A review of the front door system post inspection was undertaken that informed 
changes, processes and functionality. This is now being further improved with the 
help of an internal cross-council Improving How We Work Project that is working with 
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the Service to streamline and support better access to the right level of support at the 
right time more easily for individuals and professionals alike.  This involved utilising 
an IT solution to reduce duplication of inputting and redirection directly to the service 
required. 

In B&NES Children’s Social Care there was a need for a strategic response to a 
number of significant pressures on the wider service, where the Front Door and child 
protection teams have a significant influence.  By reducing the number of handover 
points in the system, the redesign of the safeguarding outcomes area of Children’s 
Services will address the areas raised by Ofsted in relation to CIN/CP/Pre- 
proceedings work. The re-designed Front Door and Safeguarding Outcomes Service 
was fully established on June 29th, 2020, following co-production with services.  

The underlying principle of the redesign is that children will remain within their 
family/network unless there are necessary and evidenced reasons why it is not safe 
for them to do so. Social Workers and Family Support Practitioners will spend time 
with families to ensure they receive a professional, evidence-based intervention 
which supports safe planning for children. 

In order for this to be as effective and consistent as possible, a relationship-based 
practice model has been adopted which includes practitioners trained in Systemic 
practice, Trauma informed practice with a number of tools that also compliment 
these approaches for example coaching, motivational interviewing and Ambit to 
name a few. 

 

In line with the above the Care Outcome Service of Children’s Social Care, has also 
been redesigned to meet the needs of Care Leavers and Children in Care most 
effectively. This has included a separation of roles for Children in Care and Care 
Leavers ensuring that each of these two very important areas of our statutory 
involvement can be even more effective with a dedicated focus on each area.  The 
Adolescent Risk team, having moved into this service area, ensures that there is a 
strengthened focus on and raised expertise of exploitation which this cohort of 
children and young people. 

Private fostering has been an area of significant improvement since the 2017 
inspection.  Language schools, Multi agency partners and community groups are 
reminded as a matter of course annually of requirements around this area of work 
and generally co-operate well.  As a result, in B&NES there were 30 private fostering 
arrangements at times within 2019. Two thirds of these were as a result of language 
schools; children who were staying with host families for a period which brought 
them under this part of the legislation.   

The Ofsted Focused Visit for Care Leavers in 2019 validated progress in several 
areas for our Care Leavers since the SIF inspection 2017.  Inspectors noted that the 
quality and timeliness of visiting and intervention had improved, keeping in touch 
arrangements are successful and the introduction of a dedicated Unaccompanied 
Asylum Seeking (UASC) worker was also recognised as a great resource by 
inspectors with exciting possibilities ahead for this aspect of the service. 

Pathway plans were found to be of good quality and built into the case management 
system.  Performance monitoring and data reporting will also be improved as a 
result, ensuring a tighter management grip on this area of practice. 
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There are still challenges in relation to the number of Care leavers who are not 
engaged in Education, Employment or Training (NEET) despite best efforts.  The 
skills and engagement worker and senior PA are always proactively looking for 
opportunities for employment and training.  However, there is a concern that post 
Covid-19 that nationally Care Leavers have been one of the worst hit groups in 
relation to work opportunities. Many that were accessible no longer exist as 
businesses struggle to return to operating again. 

The Virtual School have worked tremendously hard to reduce the number of fixed 
term exclusions for Children in Care and this number has reduced but remains an 
ongoing area of focus for the team.   

There have also been significant developments in off-line quality assurance.  Child 
Protection Chairs (CP’s)/Independent Reviewing Officer’s (IRO’s) complete a Quality 
Assurance form after every conference, which includes documenting what week the 
case is in within the pre-proceedings process.  This is reported on quarterly basis 
against the Service Level Agreement along with any identified themes by the Deputy 
Lead for Safeguarding and QA and escalated where required.    

Children’s Social Care have a successful ASYE programme for newly qualified social 
workers and a good retainment rate on completion of this programme, although 
across the service generally, recruitment remains a challenge.  It is hoped that the 
re-design will not only support better outcomes for children and their families but will 
also be more effective at supporting staff satisfaction and wellbeing impacting on 
staff retainment. The service is well supported by colleagues in HR and OD in terms 
of staff recruitment and development. 

Colleagues in the Commissioning Service are also driving improvements in relation to 
oversight of our Early Help services and holding the service to account in relation to 
the Service Level Agreement, ensuring high quality services are available to support 
families in B&NES meeting the need at the point of contact and preventing escalation. 
 
 
3.5 Key Priorities for 2020/21 

 

The key areas of focus in the Service Improvement Plan for 2020 is to build upon good 
practice already in place and enhance service areas which have been highlighted 
either by learning from local feedback, QA activity, National learning or from 
Inspection. 
 

• The introduction and embedding of the practice model and associated redesign 
are a high priority for the Service. B&NES was previously an outlier in terms of 
a unifying framework. Introductory training has begun, and a 12-month detailed 
training programme, supported by the Centre for Systemic Social Work 
commences in September 2020.  

 
• Performance information has been significantly improved in most areas of 

practice, but this remains an area of focus.  Improvements are being made as 
to how we record adoption information and data reporting. Preparations for data 
requirements around the Joint Targeted Inspection (multi-agency inspection of 
local area, not just the Local Authority) themes are ongoing and the data team 
further support our ILACs inspection readiness and familiarity of the data by 
carrying out Annex A (data information required for inspection) dry runs 
periodically. 
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• Quality Assurance mechanisms and auditing practice quality have improved, 

and the focus is now on embedding this even further into everyday practice.  
The Service currently undertakes audits in house on a bi-monthly basis.  These 
focus on different areas of statutory responsibility and grade the quality of 
practice.  In the past six months 70 audits were completed.  As a service, work 
is underway to increase the numbers of audits and quality of information 
captured. We are currently in discussion with an authority graded Outstanding, 
to support us in this endeavour. This remains a priority area of focus in the 
Service Improvement Plan.   

 
• A focus also remains on our Care leavers, specifically that all Care leavers have 

an updated assessment/needs assessment underpinning their plan.  The case 
management system and workflow changes will support practice by ensuring 
that there is consistency, clearer accountability and improved ease of 
management oversight and increase opportunity for performance/data 
reporting. 

 

4 STATUTORY CONSIDERATIONS 

Local Authority Children’s Services are rigorously inspected under a number of 
Inspection frameworks, the inspection undertaken by Ofsted in 2017 was under the 
Single Inspection Framework which has since finished. The current Ofsted 
framework is the Inspection of Local Authority Children’s Services Framework 
(ILACS) under which B&NES have experienced one Focused Inspection/Visit to 
date.   

Children’s Services are also inspected under the Joint Targeted Inspection 
Framework alongside multi-agency partners around a theme.   

For the purpose of this report it is the ILACs framework and previous SIF Inspection 
recommendation that underpin the focus of our improvement journey and inspection 
preparations. 

 

5 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS (FINANCE, PROPERTY, PEOPLE) 

5.1 The service improvement and Ofsted preparation are managed within current 
resources. 

6 RISK MANAGEMENT 

6.1 A risk assessment related to the issue and recommendations has been 
undertaken, in compliance with the Council's decision-making risk management 
guidance. 

 

7 CLIMATE CHANGE 

7.1 Children’s Services must see children in their homes, settings and community in 
order to discharge their statutory responsibilities. Where possible, we will seek to 
minimize travel and use technology. 
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8 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED 

 

8.1 None 

9 CONSULTATION 

9.1 This report has been shared with all Heads of Service. 

 

 

 

Contact person  Lisa Thompson 

Service Development Manager 

 

Mary Kearney-Knowles 

Director Children and Young People Service 

01225 396289 

Background 
papers 

None 

Please contact the report author if you need to access this report in an 
alternative format 

 


